November 5, 2022

A Quick Introduction to YR Day
What is YR Day?
YR Day is a 24-hour online party and fundraising event for YR and the people who make YR possible (that’s you). Whether
you’re a student, alumni, parent, volunteer or just a fan with a special place in your heart for YR - this celebration is for you!

Now, you might be asking, “If YR Day is a celebration for me, then why am I being asked to
give?”
The truth is, the life changing programs that YR provides to area youth are largely dependent on private support. So while
celebrating YR’s present and past is definitely worthwhile, it’s also our responsibility to look ahead to future students. Their
YR experiences are not yet guaranteed, which is why we ask for your help.

Where does the money raised on YR Day go?
YR Day supports all four of Youth Resources programs as well as specific needs within the agency (review our crowdfunding
campaigns in this packet on those needs). We use YR Day funds to buy supplies for programs (donuts, folders, nametags,
markers, pens, paper, snacks, etc.) and to support the salaries of our phenomenal team of YR staff members. You know ‘em
& love ‘em: Ferg, Bailey, Lauren, Jessica, Jessie & JoJo!

Excited? Us, too! Now let’s get the word out!
We hope that you’re as excited as we are for the fifth annual YR Day! To share your excitement, tag your Facebook,
Instagram, or Twitter posts with #YRday. You can also learn more at youth-resources.org/YRday

2022 Goal: $35,000
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Where To Find Us Online
www.fundly.com/YRday2022
If you don’t have a personal fundraiser, send donors here to donate directly to the YR Day 2022 campaign!

www.youth-resources.org/YRDay
Send potential donors here to choose a cause from the crowdfunding list.

www.youth-resources.org/Donate
Send folks here who want to donate directly to YR, but don’t wish to use Fundly or social media.
Ask them to make the donation in honor of you or YR Day.

Facebook
https://facebook.com/youthresourcesofswi

Twitter
http://twitter.com/youthresources

Instagram
http://instagram.com/youthresources

Snapchat
snapchat.com/youthresources1
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What Makes This Year So Special?

2022 marks our 35th anniversary!

YR has been on a mission is to inspire and develop our community of youth to a life dedicated to leadership, service, and
civic engagement for 35 years! Since 1987 we’ve worked with over 150,000 students and funded more than 3,000 service
projects!. Our alumni give, serve, and lead in education, healthcare, business, law, nonprofits, tech and more, using the skills
they learned through YR’s programs. We think that’s a big reason to celebrate this #YRday!

Let’s make this YR’s biggest and best birthday yet!
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Important

YR Day
Dates YR Day Dates
Important

Zoom Training and Q&A Sessions
Dates TBA
Join YR on a Zoom call where we will explain how to join a fundraising team, set up your personal fundraising page, and
how and why to rally support from your loved ones on YR Day. Both sessions will cover similar material, so you do not need to
attend both - although you are welcome to! Link will be sent prior to session and posted on YR social media channels.

Last Day to Sign Up For a Fundraising Team
October 28
We will close all of our fundraising teams at 5pm on this date.

Start Sharing Your Fundraiser
October 31-November 5
Although YR Day isn’t until Saturday, we encourage you to spend the week prior fundraising to reach your goal. Keep your
community activated and engaged by reaching out to friends and family to support YR - an organization you guys care so
much about and give so much time to.

YR Day
November 5 • All day, online!
Today’s the day! Although fundraising is an important element of the day, don’t forget to share fun YR content, your favorite
YR photos and your personal YR story. Support other fundraisers by sharing and commenting on their fundraisers, too. Most
importantly, have fun and connect with your #YRfam throughout the day!

YR Day FUNdraising Gathering
November 5 • 10am-1pm at YR Office
Fundrasise with friends! Join us at the YR office for in-person fundrasing support, techniques, games and fun challenges.
Anyone fundraising for YR Day is welcome to attend!

Zoom Hype Check
November 5 • 2:30pm
Join us for a mid-day celebration with fellow fundraisers to cheer each other on and celebrate the day’s wins (so far)!
Link will be sent prior to session and posted on YR social media channels.
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Youth Resources
A Is
Brief
Introduction
What
Youth
Resouces?
Youth Resources of Southwestern Indiana, Inc. is our full name. YR is a nonprofit organization with 501(c)(3) status, which
means we are certified as a charity by the IRS. Donations to YR are tax-deductible for donors.

History
Youth Resources began in 1987 when the National Crime Prevention Council and the Lilly Endowment began a Youth As
Resources service-learning grant pilot program in Evansville, Fort Wayne and Indianapolis. In 2005, this founding program
was renamed Make A Difference Grants. The Teen Advisory Council was started next, in 1988, and started with 12 students.
In 1992, YR hosted its first High School TEENPOWER conference, which was followed by Middle School TEENPOWER in
2000. In 2005, Vanderburgh County Teen Court held its first hearing in partnership with our local Juvenile Court and the
Evansville Bar Association. Now, 35 years later, YR is proud to be a vibrant, youth-led organization, making a difference in
the lives of young people every day and with deep roots in our local community.

Mission
To inspire and develop our community of youth to a life dedicated to leadership, service, and civic engagement.

Vision
To motivate and empower youth to make a positive difference within our society through understanding and action
based on effective and compassionate leadership and civic engagement.
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Youth Resources
Programs
What
Is Youth Resouces?
Teen Advisory Council
TAC is a group of over 160 high school leaders that builds a stronger local community through active leadership, civic
engagement and thousands of hours of service each year.

Make A Difference Grants
YR’s founding program provides grants for local youth-led service projects that address community issues. Recipients
have fun volunteering while advancing their academic learning.

TEENPOWER
This evidence-based program addresses substance abuse prevention and leadership for middle and high school
students. Students participate through school clubs and summer conferences.

Vanderburgh County Teen Court
YR’s restorative justice diversion program provides essential services for first-time juvenile offenders and involves youth
volunteers in the justice process.

A Few Fun Facts to Share With Supporters
•
•
•
•
•

YR serves about 900 students each year through our 4 programs.
YR has over 150,000 alumni across the globe. And! Five of YR’s seven current staff members are alumni of YR’s
programs.
Youth Resources only exists in our region. We were “born & raised” here, and we love serving students all over the
Tri-State area.
YR Day started in 2017 when we celebrated our 30th birthday. Now, we celebrate YR Day every November,
around the date YR was officially incorporated as a nonprofit. So like our actual birthday!
Since 2017, YR Day fundraisers and donors have raised over $83,000 to support YR! This year our goal is
$35,000 on YR Day.
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Youth Resources
ValuesCore Values
Youth Core
Resources
Volunteerism
Volunteerism is the heart and soul of our organization. We appreciate the myriad contributions of our volunteers,
and recognize the power of thank you and of giving back. We seek to promote and encourage service among our
stakeholders. We recognize and value the positive accomplishments that volunteers can achieve by working together. We
believe that volunteers are positively impacted by our programs as much as the youth and communities we serve.

Integrity
Integrity forms the foundation of our organization. We demand the highest level of ethics. We grow our organization
based on interactions that promote mutual trust and respect with our stakeholders and partners. We strive to ensure the
highest level of organizational effectiveness by continually reviewing our programs and processes to improve quality and
efficiency.

Excellence
We strive to continually raise our programs and organization to new levels of excellence. We develop creative solutions to
address challenges and to utilize opportunities. We believe that leadership skills can and should be continually improved
and refined.

Diversity
We value and embrace diversity. We seek out views that reflect all walks of life and reflect those views in our programs.
We are sensitive to the special needs and diverse backgrounds of individuals. We give all individuals an equal opportunity
to be heard and to benefit from our programs.

Community Partnership
We value community partnerships. We recognize the importance of working with community organizations to
strengthen our supportive network. We value the input we receive from our community partners, and strive to work
together cooperatively and constructively for the betterment of all.
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- A How-To Guide -

Setting Up Your
YR Day Fundraiser

How to

Join A Fundly Team
1. Visit fundly.com/yrday2022
2. Find and join a YR Team (or create your own!)
Scroll down to the bottom righthand side, and you will find a list
of all of the YR teams.
You can also directly view each team page here:
ALUMNI: fundly.com/yralumni22
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: fundly.com/yrboard22
PARENTS: fundly.com/yrparents22

YR Day 2022 Fundly Main Page

STAFF: fundly.com/yrstaff22
TAC EXEC: fundly.com/tacexec22
TAC MEMBERS: fundly.com/tacmembers22
TEEN COURT: fundly.com/teencourt22
TEENPOWER YOUTH STAFF: fundly.com/tpyouthstaff22
VOLUNTEERS: fundly.com/yrvolunteers22

3. Once you’ve chosen a team to join, click the
orange “Join This Team” button on the page.
Fundly will collect some basic information and you will then be
directed on how to set up your personal page on your team.

Click the JOIN A TEAM button to find a team to join.
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How to

Join A Fundly Team (cont.)
4. Fill out your fundraiser information
Fundly will prompt you to answer a few questions before setting up
your fundraising page. Be sure to share to make this part personal, so
that donors understand why YR is so important to you.
Describe Why You’re Fundraising: I’m a member of the (name of YR
program) and I’m raising money for Youth Resources on #YRday!
About You: Tell your supporters why you love YR, so that they may
feel compelled to donate! You could include:
• When you became involved with YR
• What you love about YR

Editing your fundraiser page on Fundly.com

• What school you attend (if applicable)
• What YR programs you are involved with
• How you’ve grown through YR
• What you’ve learned through your involvement with YR
Campaign Goal: We suggest $250 per student and $500 for adults.
End Date (of campaign): December 1, 2022
Default Donation: $25
Image and Video Gallery: Upload a photo of yourself and/or photos
of you participating in YR activities. Dig up some of those fun
throwback YR photos for this part!

5. All set! Get the word out!
Now it’s time to ask for donations. It might sound scary - but it’s not!
Your unique sharable URL is listed on your personal
fundraiser page

Head to page 15 to learn more about sharing your fundraiser. Your

unique URL can be located on your Fundly page on the right side. 11

Fundraising Incentives
$100 - YR Keychain
Raise $100 and you’ll receive an exclusive YR keychain.

$250 - Entered to Win a YR T-Shirt Quilt
Raise $250 and you’ll be entered in a raffle to win a YR t-shirt quilt.

$400 - Water Bottle or Baseball Hat
Raise $400 or more and you’ll receive a free YR water bottle or
baseball hat. We will reach out to you for your selection after YR Day.

Top individual fundraisers will also win:
5 extra entries into t-shirt quilt raffle
Azzip Pizza gift card
YR water bottle or baseball hat (fundraiser’s choice!)
You will receive your fundraising prizes in January, so that we have
time to tally both the online gifts and mailed checks and cash.
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How to

Donate Directly to YR Day’s $35,000 goal

fundly.com/yrday2022

youth-resources.org/yrday

Venmo: @youthresources - Just scan this QR code!

facebook.com/youthresourcesofswi
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- Spread the Word -

Using Social Media
on #YRday

What To Post
Aside from fundraising, one of the most helpful things
you can do is sharing #YRday posts leading up
to and on YR Day!

What should I share?
•

A photo of you, your friends, family (or even your pet) in your
favorite YR gear

•

Tell others how your YR experience has influenced your life
today

•

Words of appreciation to those who have touched your life
through YR

•

Your favorite YR memories and throwback photos

•

Repost and share from YR’s social media pages throughout
the day

•

If you aren’t participating as a fundraiser or you have reached
your fundrasier goal, share the fundraisers of others
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What Not To Post
Remember that you are representing YR in
every post you make about YR Day.

Make sure that the ways you choose to
fundraise and the challenges you opt into are:
•

Safe

•

Respectful & kind
Not making fun of others, mean, or bullying

•

Representative of YR’s values

•

Using appropriate language and actions

•

Approved by your parents when appropriate (like cutting/
dying your hair or driving somewhere)
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Social Media

Tips & Ideas

Facebook
•
•
•

Facebook message your friends and family, in addition to posting statuses about YR Day. This is a great way to make it
more personal!
Go live at any YR events you attend leading up to YR Day. Show people what you do with YR and why you do it.
Facebook is also a great platform to do things like challenges (See Fun Ways to Fundraise at the end of this packet),
and a great platform to show your gratitude for your donors.

Twitter
•
•

Retweet/quote tweets from YR.
Put your fundraising link in your bio starting the week leading up to YR Day.

Instagram
•
•
•
•

Post a poll on your Instagram story asking friends if you can Venmo request them a small amount ($1-5) for your
fundraising goal. (YR also has a business Venmo @youthresources to directly donate to us.)
Put your fundraising link in your bio starting the week leading up to YR Day.
Go live with a YR friend and make it a fundraiser for YR.
Before you go live, there’s a sidebar option to add a title and to choose an organization to fundraise for!

Snapchat
•
•

Post throwback photos & videos and include a swipe up link to your fundraising page.
Post stories about why YR is important to you and include a swipe up link to your fundraising page.

Venmo
•

Post YR’s QR code or link to YR’s Venmo: @youthresources

Don’t forget to tag #YRday in your posts!
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- How to Ask -

Sample Prompts
For Asking For Donations

Prompts
Media
SolicitingSocial
Donations
General Prompt:
Hi ___! I’m fundraising for Youth Resources today, which is a nonprofit organization that I’ve been involved with for ___
years and means a lot to me. Would you be willing to donate to help me reach my $___ goal by the end of the YR Day? Here
is my personal fundraising link: (INSERT FUNDRAISING LINK) Thank you so much!

Social Media Prompts:
•
•

•

Make it personal - don’t just copy the template and leave it at that.
Take out things that don’t sound like you, or that don’t fit the medium.
Shorten text for Snapchat, Instagram stories & Twitter
Use longer text on Facebook & Instagram post captions
Tell your personal YR story.

Today I am raising not only funds but awareness for an organization I am involved in. This year I am participating in YR Day,
a virtual celebration and fundraiser that benefits Youth Resources, a local nonprofit. I’ve been involved with YR for ___ years
in their ____ (list programs you’re involved in) programs, and I would love your help in reaching my goal to provide funding
to continue YR’s awesome programs and legacy of youth leadership & service in our community. Here is my personal
fundraising link:
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Prompts

Text

Text Templates:
•
•

•

Make it personal - don’t just copy the template and leave it at that.
Take out things that don’t sound like you, or that don’t fit the person, and use personal details about the potential
donor to write something that emphasizes the relationship you have.
(For example, Ferg’s best friend Jessalyn was involved in YR. She doesn’t need the info about what YR does. Instead
using the exact text prompt (below), Ferg might use pieces of it to write: “Hey Jessie! Today’s YR Day, which you know
means I’m fundraising all day long to support YR. We’re hoping to raise $32,000 and my personal goal is $3,000. I
know you love YR, and I’m so grateful our time together involved with YR deepened our friendship (two decades, can
you believe that?!) Here’s my link to give - I’d really appreciate your support: fundly.com/ferg)
Don’t forget to include part of your personal YR story.

Hi ____! I hope you have been doing well, I just wanted to reach out to tell you that today is YR Day, and I am trying to raise
both funds and awareness for an organization I am involved in called Youth Resources! All money raised today benefits
local students like me by providing awesome leadership and community service opportunities. Today I am trying to raise
$___ to help YR meet our $32,000 total goal! I hope you will consider making a gift to support me and YR. Here is my
personal fundraising link: (INSERT FUNDRAISING LINK) You can also Venmo @youthresources if that’s easier!
Hi ___! I am challenging myself to get ___ donations in the next hour in order to reach my $____ goal for YR Day and would
love your support! Thank you for helping me make a difference for Youth Resources, an organization I really care about!
Here is my personal fundraising link: (INSERT FUNDRAISING LINK)
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Prompts

Email

Email Templates:
•
•
•
•
•

Make it personal - don’t just copy the template and leave it at that.
Take out things that don’t sound like you, or that don’t fit the person, and use personal details about the potential
donor to write something that emphasizes the relationship you have.
Don’t forget to include your personal YR story.
Don’t be afraid to get creative & add pictures or videos of yourself at YR events.
Follow up on YR Day with a text, call or another email as a reminder to give.

Dear _____ ,
I am reaching out to you today to tell you about an organization that is very important to me. I have been involved with Youth
Resources for ___ years, and in that time, I have (INSERT WHAT YOU’VE LEARNED/HOW YOU’VE GROWN/WHAT YOU’VE
GAINED THROUGH YR).
November 5 is YR Day, which is a virtual celebration and fundraising day to support the work Youth Resources does for
kids in our community. I have a fundraising goal of $______ for YR Day. Every dollar we raise goes towards providing YR’s
programs, which mean a lot to me. (INSERT MORE OF YOUR YR STORY) Youth Resources has given me the opportunity
to be a part of something bigger than myself throughout my middle school and high school experience. Please consider
visiting my fundraising page and donating today to support this awesome organization and community.
Here is my personal fundraising link: (INSERT FUNDRAISING LINK)
Thank you so much!
(YOUR NAME)
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Prompts

Handwritten Notes

Handwritten Note Templates:
•
•
•
•

People still read letters! Sending a note through the mail is perfect for those family members & friends not connected
through social media or email.
Collect addresses ahead of time and make sure you have enough stamps.
Take out things that don’t sound like you, or that don’t fit the person, and use personal details about the potential
donor to write something that emphasizes the relationship you have.
Follow up on YR Day with a text, call, or email as a reminder to give!

Dear _____,
I am involved in a local nonprofit organization called Youth Resources (YR), and on November 5, I am supporting YR Day, a virtual fundraiser and
celebration of YR.Last year, we fundraised $32,000 to support YR in just over 24 hours. I am honored to be a part of such a big day, and this year, my
goal is to raise $____. I want to make sure YR’s programs continue - for me, and for all the kids who come after me.
I got involved in YR ____ years ago, and (INSERT YOUR YR STORY).
I hope you will consider making a donation to support me and Youth Resources. Each donation, no matter how big or small, helps fund YR’s
awesome programs - Make A Difference Grants, TEENPOWER, Teen Advisory Council and Teen Court - that are making an impact on my life and
the community. Youth Resources has given me the opportunity to be a part of something bigger than myself throughout my middle school and high
school experience.
I will follow up on YR Day (November 5) with my fundraising link, or you can use the address below to mail a donation.
Thank you so much!
(YOUR NAME)
Please mail your donation to:
Youth Resources
P.O. Box 3635
Evansville, IN 47735
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Thank

Your Donors

Please put my name in the notes field of your check so I receive credit toward my goal for your donation.

Nothing makes a person feel better about giving than a meaningful thank you. Even if it’s something they expect to hear,
thank you means a lot.

Text:
Hey ____, I just saw your donation come through on my fundraising page! Thank you so much for supporting me & YR. It
means a lot, and your gift will absolutely make a difference for kids now and in the future. You’re the best!

Email/other:
Dear ____,
Thank you so much for your generous gift toward my fundraising goal for Youth Resources. YR Day is a special day for me
because I get to celebrate an organization and community of people who have made a difference in my life. Thank you for
being part of it with me!
(YOUR NAME)

Ways to Say Thank You
•

Shout out your donors on social media

•

Send a photo of you at YR program/event with your thank you message

•

Cover your walls with post-it notes with donors’ names & post updated photos throughout the day

•

Make a video with a personal message

•

Send a personal text message immediately when you receive a donation

•

Send an email

•

Send a handwritten thank you note

•

Call them
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40 Ways to Fundraise for YR Day
1. Give something up: However many dollars donated = how many days without your favorite thing.
2. Sell old clothes on social media for donations.
3. Reach out to your parent’s friends on Facebook.
4. Pet-sit/babysit and donate a percentage of your earnings to your personal fundraising page.
5. Make stickers of a funny picture of yourself for donations.
6. Donate the savings in your change jar.
7. “What ___ are you?” Have people donate to you for a personality comparison and post them on your social media for
each person.
Examples: What kind of dog are you? Which Disney character are you?
8. Be Uber for a day for YR: Give rides to friends for $5 donations.
9. Promise to wear a funny costume around all day/do something silly in public when you reach a fundraising goal.
10. Announce that you’ll match all donations for a certain day or amount of time.
11. Creative? Make something to “sell” for donations.
12. Announce a competition between you and a friend: Whoever raises the least amount of money in the next hour will
______ (make a donation to the winner’s fundraiser, do something silly, bake the winner a cake…)
13. Put all of your donors pictures or names on a piece of clothing and wear it at the next YR program event or special
event you attend!
14. Offer to be “DoorDash” for an hour and, for a donation, deliver food/coffee that your friends order online.
Azzip is still doing a give back for YR - use the code 202095!
15. Share a favorite YR memory for a donation.
16. Offer to match a donation up to a certain dollar amount.
17. Ask someone else to match your personal donation. “Will someone match my $5 donation in the next 30 minutes?”
18. Offer to bake cookies, cupcakes, or brownies for a donation.
19. Offer free babysitting for a donation.
20.Offer to mow a lawn for a donation.
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40 Ways to Fundraise for YR Day (cont.)
21. Take carpool karaoke song requests for you and some friends & post the video for a donation.
22. Do a TikTok dance with friends for a donation.
23. Eat gross food for a donation.
24. Post throwback photos (the funnier the better!) for a donation.
25. Write a poem for a donation.
26. Rate people’s pets for a donation.
27. Do photo edits for a donation.
28. Draw your friends for a donation.
29. Sell your old clothes and donate your earnings.
30. Share your best jokes for a donation.
31. Donate a specific amount of money for each like/ retweet/ comment you get.
32. “Auction” off something you made and donate the winning amount.
33. Crack an egg on your head every time you get a donation.
34. Do push-ups every time you get a donation.
35. Pledge to run or walk a distance for every donation you get.
36. Change to a different YR shirt/apparel item & post a photo every time you get a donation.
37. Have a yard sale and donate the profits.
38. Offer to rake leaves or do yard work for a donation.
39. Make dinner for your family for a donation.
40. Offer to teach someone one of your skills for donation. (Yoga, how to change a tire, baking, etc.)
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youth-resources.org/YRday
Youth Resources, P.O. Box 3635, Evansville, IN 47735

